Mechanisms of replication-deficient vaccinia virus/T7 RNA polymerase hybrid expression: effect of T7 RNA polymerase levels and alpha-amanitin.
Components of the eukaryotic vaccinia virus/T7 RNA polymerase hybrid expression system were assessed using recombinant and nonrecombinant forms of modified vaccinia Ankara (MVA), a replication-deficient vaccinia virus strain. Recombinant MVA virus expressing T7 RNA polymerase (Wyatt, L. S., Moss, B., and Rozenblatt, S. (1995). Virology 210, 202-205) stimulated high levels of expression from a T7 promoter-chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter. Most, but not all, of the virally induced expression was T7 RNA polymerase and T7 promoter dependent, with no viral enhancement of translation of T7 transcripts. The efficacy of supplying T7 RNA polymerase expression from nonviral sources was evaluated using a self-amplifying T7 RNA polymerase autogene or an inducible T7 RNA polymerase expression vector. The latter modes yielded CAT activity dependent on T7 RNA polymerase expression; however, expression required viral factors independent of T7 RNA polymerase and did not reach that attained using the recombinant virus. In further experiments, MVA-induced T7 RNA polymerase expression was upregulated by alpha-amanitin, an inhibitor of eukaryotic polymerases. This indicates that MVA/T7 RNA polymerase hybrid expression may be rendered still more efficient by ameliorating transcriptional interference due to an alpha-amanitin-sensitive eukaryotic factor(s).